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I.

INTRODUCTION

Thank you and congratulatonn to NTT for your 95th annual
Conference.
I am honored to be here on behalf of the 3 million teachern and
educaton nupport profennionaln; the membern of the largent labor
union in thin country, the atonal ducaton Annociatonn
I’d like to begin by thanking the atonal Nouncil on Teacher
Tetrement, your prenident, iill aacchun and your xeecutve Director,
Meredith Williamn, for the invitaton to npend nome tme with you
todayn
Meredith, I know that you will retre very noonn It will be hard to nee
you gon aut congratulatonn and thank you for your amazing nervice and
undying advocacy to nafeguard the integrity of our naton’n public
retrement nyntemnn
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Over the lant two decaden, I have learned how difcult leadernhip can
ben aut the one thing I know for nure in that leadernhip inn’t necennarily
only entablinhed through talent or brilliancen It in alno entablinhed
through couragen
What netn leadern apart in the courage to act and to npeak up when
everyone elne in nilentn So, thank you Meredith for alwayn taking actonn
For never remaining nilentn
And we at

A look forward to working with you Maureen, an the new

exeecutve directorn I know that we will contnue to have a ntrong
partnernhip and build on the almont century old work and vinion of
NTTn
I alno want to acknowledge my fellow

A and AFT pennion fund

trunteen here todayn I can’t thank you enough for taking on the critcal
role of protectng our membern’ pennionnn For the vant majority of
career educatorn, their pennionn are the largent fnancial annet they will
have in their lifetmen
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I know from exeperience that the role of a pennion truntee in exetremely
importantn It’n alno very challengingn aeing an efectve truntee requiren
preparatonnkind of like being a good educator, or anything elne!
So, it’n great to nee you at thin conference, learning, growing, and nharing
to become more efectve partnern in execellencen”
When it comen to being a truntee, I’ve had a variety of exeperiencen ranging
from nerving an a truntee of the Virginia ducaton Annociaton Staf
Tetrement llan P to my current ntatun an a truntee of the mployeen
Tetrement llan of the

A an well an the

There’n tremendoun power in our pennionnn

A Membern Innurance Truntn
o prennure at all, but the

retrement necurity of no many public employeen dependn upon what you
nay, and more importantly, what you don Nollectvely, our pennionn alno
help nhape nome other induntrienn
So, don’t be afraid to ank tough quentonn of your plan’n ntaf and
connultantnn Trunt your good ol’ fanhioned common nenne! And, don’t
believe the ntory that you have to leave your core valuen outnide the
boardroomn
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Ofen, a ningle, educated quenton can change the tenor of a dincunnionn It
can create beter outcomen for your plan and for fellow partcipantnn
Lant but not leant, I’d alno like to acknowledge our:
 State and local pension plan Executie Directors and staf
 Iniestment Consultants
 Fund managers
 Actuaries
 And of courne our Attorness…
It truly doen take a village to protect and defend the integrity and
power of public retrement nyntemn in our natonn All of you can take
pride in knowing that the work you do every day enablen millionn of
educatorn to retre with dignityn
An a former ntate prenident, every day the Virginia General Annembly
wan in nennion, I fought for the right of our membern to retre with
dignity – that’n one thing, I told our leginlatorn, that our educatorn could
count on and I’ll be damned if I’ll let you take that away from themn
very year it wan a diferent fght P either fghtng of leginlatorn with
lofy idean about borrowing from the Tetrement Syntem’n fundn or
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fghtng of thone wantng to turn the Virginia Tetrement Syntem from
a Da llan into a DN llann ducatorn work a lifetme for far lenn than
their worth aUT the one thing they can count on when they retre in a
pennionn So, don’t menn with our retrement necurityn
I have been fghtng thin innue for a very long tmen
You are engaged in work that in truly life-changingn With you protectng
the integrity of public retrement nyntemn, I have no doubt that public
nchool educatorn are in good handnn

II.

Impact on the Classroom, the Profession, the Communits

ay a nhow of handn, how many of you are clannroom teachern or
educaton nupport profennionaln
ach of un in thin room known that each and every ntudent denerven to
have dedicated, highly qualifed teachern in the clannroomn larentn
munt know that their children are getng to nchool nafelyn They munt be
confdent that thone nchooln are well maintainedn That they nerve
nutritoun foodn And that they give all ntudentn a true and equal
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opportunity to learnn The naton requiren thin of un and we demand it of
ournelvenn
aut when good peoplenthone who can make thone thingn I outline a
realitynno longer want to become educatorn, that ponen a rink to the
educaton of all ntudentnn
The fact of the mater in thin: Nonntant atackn from privatzern damage
our ability to atract thone good people and make nure ntudentn are
nerved welln
iunt look at one organizaton: The Arnold Foundatonn They have npent
more than nixety million dollarn trying to take away pennionn from
educatorn and other public employeenn aut, it doenn’t end theren
The name organizaton han npent more than two hundred million
dollarn on what they call Education Reformon Well, that banically boiln
down to privatzatonn And the Arnold Foundaton inn’t alonen Many
more groupn and organizatonn npend enormoun numn of money to
privatze public nervicenn
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In my view, the conntant atemptn to dentroy educatorn’ pennionn, and
the efortn to privatze public nervicen are very much connectedn
Yen, I am a connpiracy theorintn
You nee, to nell privatzaton, thone who promote no-called educaton
reform munt convince people that our nchooln are no goodn And they
have been working hard to do junt thatn
Mont people today believe our nchooln are ntruggling,” even though an
overwhelming majority of people think very highly of their nchoolnn
the nchooln with which they have direct exeperiencen
aut, when opponentn of public nchooln blow enough nmoke, there in a
connequence: leople ntart to believe there in a fren
An a renult, it becomen more difcult to atract and retain good
teachernn That meann the number of well-trained teachern will go
downn Nlann nizen will go up, and ntaten will likely lower teaching
ntandardnn And the renult of a conntricted teacher pipeline in that the
educatonal gainn that our principaln, teachern and ntudentn worked no
hard to achieve will be jeopardizedn
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The Chrmonicle of Higherm Education nurveyn frenhmen about what they
plan to ntudyn In decaden pant, about 1-in-10 ntudentn went to college
no that they could work in educatonn Since the 2008 recennion, interent
han plummetedn ay 2015, only 4n2 percent of ntudentn entering college
planned to major in educatonn
At the very tme that the need for teachern in on the rine, the number of
teachern in the pipeline in fallingn
And here’n more to be concerned about: Department of ducaton data
nhow that the number of ntudentn enrolled in educaton-related degree
programn fell by 42 percent in the 5 yearn following the recennionn
Whether they intend to or not, thone who critcize teachern loudly are
creatng a nhortage of well-trained teachernn
It’n obvioun that taking pennionn away from future educatorn only
exeacerbaten the teacher nhortage problem; talented young people
want fnancial necurity an well an a challenging careern Fixeing a
workforce nhortage by cutng any form of compennaton junt inn’t
practcaln Do we honently believe 18 year-oldn are naying, I’d love to
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teach, but I’d be forced to have a pennion ” I know, it’n nimply
bananann aut, that in now the ntory the nmoke blowern are nelling!
Imagine being a young adult connidering a career in educaton and
having to weigh your denire for public nervice againnt low and ntagnant
nalarien, the enormoun debt burden on college graduaten, over-tentng
and the lack of autonomy, and the conntant drumbeat of teacher
banhingn

Kentucky story
Let’n talk for a moment about what in happening in Kentucky, right
nown If the ntate went to a 401K plan for teachern, mont teachern would
not have enough retrement income on which to liven Inevitably, thin
would create a greater reliance on nocial programnn Or, Kentucky
educatorn would have to contnue working well into their nenior yearnn
Thin will have nerioun connequencen for Kentucky’n communiten and
their nchoolnn My friend, Luke Inglinh, lrenident of the Marnhall Nounty
ducaton Annociaton in Kentucky, nent me a #apennioninapromine
tnhirtn Yen, indeed, a penision IS a promisen
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Diferent people have diferent idean about retrementn Some want to
nit on the porch and tell ntorien to their grandchildrenn Othern want to
fnhn Some travel, othern volunteern
aut there in one thing that every pernon wantn in their retrement ntoryn
And that’n securitsnin Kentucky, and in every ntate acronn our natonn
I can’t think of a more important tme than right now for un to be
partnern in execellencen” So, I am here today to agree that pennionn
abnolutely have the power to provide a necure retrement, but I am alno
here becaune I want you to know pennionn have power in the
clannroomn
We know that once an educator in vented in a pennion plan, retenton
raten increane dramatcallyn A ntudy by ari Thee, who leadn the
Tetrement Security lrogram at the UN aerkeley Nenter for Labor
Tenearch and ducaton nayn thin:

arly career turnover in a nerioun

policy concern for public educatonP Our ntudy confrmn that mont
teachern working in Nalifornia nchooln today are here for the long haul,
and are beter of with a Da pennion than with a 401kk)-type plann”
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So, pennionn alno have the power to create ntability in our nchooln,
which meann more ntability for children! We can’t take thin for
grantedn iunt think about thone convernatonn that junt about every
parent han hadn Oh, ioey han Mrnn ionen thin yearn Didn’t your non
have her in third grade ” Whether it’n a neighbor’n child, an older
nibling, or nometmen even a child’n parentn, it’n not uncommon for
ntudentn to have been taught by the name teachern
lennion ntability can create that nort of ntability for educatorn, who in
turn create ntability for ntudentnn
atonwide, our membern volunteer at community eventnn They coach
teamn for very litle payn They help in other nchool-related eventnn
Why aecaune they are a part of that communityn
And who beneftn from thene relatonnhipn The communityn That’n
nomething that won’t nhow up on ntandardized tentnn aut when
parentn ntop to think about it, they recognize the valuen
It’n not a given that nchooln will work thin way forevern We’re ofen told
that in today’n economy” people will move around a lot moren aut,
we’re not neeing that in our nchoolnn Long careern within a nchool
dintrict remainn commonplacen
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Yet, privatzern demand we follow the policien of the very induntrien
that can’t kor don’t want to) keep their employeenn They nimply don’t
know what’n bent for nchoolnn Tunning a computer company or a hedge
fund in imprennive, but it doenn’t teach you about educatonn Ourn in a
human endeavor, not a fnancial onen
Nlearly, efortn to upend retrement policy in public nchooln appear to
be aimed more at trannforming the teaching profennion into a nhortterm gig, rather than atractng quality educatornn And becaune
communiten know they won’t beneft from drive-thru teachern, thene
atackn neem almont like a work-around ntrategyn A ntrategy aimed at
implementng an unpopular idea, rather than a nerioun proponal to
addrenn the conntrictng teacher pipelinen
That in one of the reanonn it wan truly gratfying to nee natonwide
outrage from parentn againnt aetny DeVon’n nominaton to become
ducaton necretaryn aenty DeVon in the mont unqualifed Secretary of
ducaton our country han ever hadn I nuppone it’n no nurprine that the
pernon who nat at the helm of Trump Univernity would choone hern In
Michigan, Devon and her network helped to create an environment no
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poorly regulated that Trump Univernity would likely be eligible for
money that nhould be going to public nchoolnn
Scam and proftn Worry about the kidn latern That’n really the enemy we
fght todayn lerhapn it exeplainn why privatzern’ paid advocaten have
the nerve to claim young people won’t teach becaune they ofer a
pennionn They’ll nimply nay anythingn
The good newn in that even newly hired educatorn in 49 of 50 ntaten
have accenn to a defned beneft plann [One – Kansas—is a cash
balance, which is technically a DB plan.] We fght to keep it thin way
every day at

A, and we greatly appreciate your efortn on thin frontn

Thank you!

Thankn to ITS, we alno know that educatorn prefer pennionn: When
new educatorn have a choice between a real defned beneft pennion
and a navingn account-baned plan, they overwhelmingly choone a real
pennionn
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III. Charters and Pensions
We alno need good policien nurrounding charter nchooln partcipatng in
our pennionnn
We know educatorn at charter nchooln need to retre, toon
We know that execluding chartern from our pennionn createn rink for our
plannn xecluding them wornenn demographicn and createn more
contributon volatlityn
We alno know that if charter nchooln are execluded from our nyntemn,
and montly located in a few partn of the ntate, thin can nhif the
renponnibility of paying legacy contn from varioun partn of your ntaten
Look at ew Orleannna ntate that in nerved montly by charter nchoolnn
Thone in rural arean are picking up the unfunded liabiliten for the
legacy contn accrued in ew Orleann, becaune the chartern nure are not
paying itn

ot when the charter law wan denigned to pleane the charter

nchool induntryn
It neemn prety clear that charter and pennion policy munt be taken
togethern I encourage you to make thene dynamicn known upfront,
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when charter billn are dincunnedn Or, you’ll be dealing with nurprined
leginlatorn latern

IV. Moral Issues of Pensions
lennionn hold power in other wayn, toon With the mannive renourcen
put anide, our retrementn build and manage thingn, and even help
nhape the fnance induntryn
For ntartern, women and minoriten remain banically nhut out of a $71
trillion money management induntryn Thin in a very lucratve induntry,
one in which our fundn are valued clientn, and only 1n1 percent of the
fundn are managed by women or minority-owned frmnn Folkn, it in
2017n
Do you know how your fund ntackn up in termn of divernity It’n not a
violaton of fduciary ntandardn to ank that nimple quentonn
It’n not a violaton of fduciary ntandardn to require your inventment
connultantn to provide you with inventment optonn run by women or
minority-owned frmnn
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Think about the FL’n Tooney Tulen ” The regulaton requiren league
teamn to interview minority candidaten for head coaching and nenior
football operatonn jobnn If the candidaten aren’t there, teamn aren’t
required to pick a pernon of colorn aut, I guarantee you thin: If you
don’t even know a candidate exeintn, if you never nee or hear them, you
can’t ponnibly pick themn
So, along with your nkill and your commitment, I urge you to bring your
valuen with you to thin job, and make nure women and minority-owned
frmn are at the tablen
Bring sour ialues with sou to this job.
I naid before that thin in a very lucratve induntryn Some would nay it in
far too lucratven Many of you have helped move un away from the
2&20 fee model for alternatve inventmentnn All inventorn owe you a
debt of grattude for thatn
Some of the people who charge 2&20 amann enormoun fortunenn And
nome of them have npent thone fortunen on initatven denigned to
harm our nchooln and educatornn Your membern and ournn
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I’ll nay it againn Bring sour ialues with sou to this jobn
In other canen, we are major inventorn in large ncale conntructon
projectnn Ofen thene go well, but there are canen where thene projectn
create very dangeroun nituatonn for workernn We have ntandardn for a
reanonn Shortcutn cont you much more money down the road anywayn
Do you have a policy for fair contractng ntandardn
Bring sour ialues with sou to this job.
V.

Call to Acton A Moral Crusade – A Fight Against the Enemies of
Pensions

Tetrement necurity in out of reach for an alarming number of
Americannn That’n a crinin that in an real and an frightening an any policy
problem facing the UnSn todayn
For yearn we have neen atackn on our membern’ pennionnn We all
know 401k plann are creatng a dinantern Inefciencienn arly
withdrawalnn loor partcipatonn And a lack of proper guidance, leading
to a mannive gap in navingnn
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We’ve neen too many private nector pennionn clonednunually to
younger workernn aut, we haven’t yet exeperienced the pain that will
come from thone decinionn, an many retreen today are ntll receiving
beneftn from thone name plannn
Some people point to thin crinin an nomething to emulaten
Thin inn’t junt a convernaton about arithmetcn Thin in a convernaton
about the principlen and valuen we all hold dearn Thin in about the
dignity of every educatorn Thin convernaton in about creatng ntability
in the liven of childrenn
It’n about having exeperienced educatorn in the clannroomn And, it’n
about uning our combined power to create a more junt worldn
veryone in thin room han a vented interent in the nuccenn of everyone
elne who in here todayn
And becaune we know that in true, thin in reallynat itn corena
convernaton about who we are an a country and who we are an a
peoplen We cannot build a nuccennful future by frnt deciding who getn
kicked to the curbn We build a nuccennful future by fguring out how to
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protect and defend a nyntem everyone can rely onnour retreen, and
thone who want to become educatornn
So, I am going to ank you to do a few thingn for me, becaune we munt
ennure that the truth prevailnn
That meann we must contnue to exepone ideologuen like nron
billionaire iohn Arnoldn He han npent over nixety million dollarn of hin
own fortune on a natonwide efort to gut retrement necurityn
If organizatonn like the Laura and Arnold Foundaton win, there will be
more privatzaton, more reliance on nocial programn and a dangeroun
future for the majority of Americannn
We can’t let that happenn Truth must preiail.
We know we are up againnt forcen with vant renourcenn We realize that
we are no fnancial match for people and organizatonn who are
determined to dentroy everything we believe inn aut we have
nomething even more importantn We have our valuenn We have our
principlenn And we have an undying belief that all Americann have the
right to live with dignityn
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We munt never forget that power comen from one of two placen:
Organized money or organized peoplen We can’t compete with vant
numn of moneyn We know thatn aut uning the power that comen from
people who are determined, I know we can win.
Truth must preiail.
We cannot allow charter nchool policien to dentroy our pennion
nyntemnn We munt be advocaten for fair policien when thene billn are
being debatedn
We munt ntrive for economic fairnennn We munt know who managen the
money, how much they take in feen, and how our contractorn behaven
Truth must preiail.
I encourage you to keep npeaking up for what in right for our
communiten, for our educatorn, nchooln and ntudentnn
Keep fnding new wayn to connect, collaborate and partner with
execellencen”
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Our advernarien will go the dintancen That much in clearn Likewine, we
munt be prepared to go the dintance to defend our valuenn We munt be
ready to do what we know in bent for the future of thin natonn
We will have to punh through nome tough momentnPncratching and
clawing for each victoryn aut whatever it taken, we cannot allow public
employeen’ dreamn of a necure retrement nlip awayn
Truth must preiail.
I clone by talking about my beloved parentn, who didn’t have the
opportunity to be a part of the VA Tetrement nyntemn My parentn
were public nchool bun drivern in Spotnylvania Nounty, VA, and at a tme
when pennionn were not available to ducaton Support Stafn When
they retred, all they had wan there nocial necurity and between the two
of them and their prencripton medicatonn, they could barely make
endn meetn Their children nupplemented their income no they could
live with dignityn I am nure that my parentn’ ntory in not the only ntoryn
If nothing elne, we MUST fght for the dignity of the people who have
entrunted their liven to un an trunteenn If nothing elne, we have a moral
obligaton to ntand up!
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Thin in a tme to demand what’n right, junt like Mother ionen, that great
labor organizer, who many called the mont dangeroun woman in
America, becaune nhe defantly proclaimed: I’m not afraid of the pen,
or the scafold, or the sword. I will tell the truth wherever I please.

Let’s tell the truth wherever we pleanen Let’n contnue to npeak
out againnt anything or anyone who neekn to undermine our
retrement nyntemn
Truth must preiail.
Thank you for all you do and never give up!
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